GEO324: Geographies of the Green Economy - Spring 2018

Course responsible: Arnt Fløysand

Lecture 1: A geographical approach to innovation

When? 06.03.18 10:15-12:00 Where? SV Sem. rom 744 Who? You and Arnt Fløysand

What to read:


or


Lecture 2: Geographies of salmon farming

When? 13.03.18 10:15-12:00 Where? SV Sem. rom 744 Who? You and Arnt Fløysand

What to read:


Seminar 1: Regional industry development: Restructuring and transition

When? 20.03.18 10:15-14:00  Where? SV Sem. rom 744  Who? You, Rune Njøs, Svein Gunnar Sjøtun and Arnt Fløysand (Chair),

Lecture 3: Renewal of regional industries: Insight from evolutionary economic geography
(Rune Njøs - 45 minutes)

What to read:


Tilgjengelig her


Tilgjengelig her

Lecture 4: A geographical perspective on sustainability transitions: A Focus on the Green Shift in the Western Norwegian Maritime Industry (Svein Gunnar Sjøtun - 45 minutes)

What to read:

Tilgjengelig her


Tilgjengelig her


Student Session: Regional industry development: Restructuring and transition
Student presentations and group discussion

Easter holiday week - Easter holiday week - Easter holiday week -
Seminar 2: Transformative transitions? How energy futures can be just and democratic

**When?** 03.04.18 10:15-14:00  **Where?** SV Sem. rom 744  **Who?** You, Siddharth Sareen and Håvard Haarstad

**Lecture 5:** *Transforming the transition* (45 minutes)

Student presentations and group discussion

- Break

**Lecture 6:** *Justice and democracy in transitions and transformation* (45 minutes)

Student presentations and group discussion

**What to read (for both lectures):**


**Lecture 7:** Recovering complexity – understanding contested energy spaces by engaging multi-dimensional assemblage theory

**When?** 10.04.18 10:15-12:00  **Where?** SV Sem. rom 744  **Who?** You and Tarje I. Wanvik

**What to read:**

Tilgjengelig [her](#)

Tilgjengelig [her](#)

Tilgjengelig [her](#)

**Lecture 8:** Green Entrepreneurship

**When?** 17.04.18 10:15-12:00  **Where?** SV Sem. rom 744  **Who?** You and Helge Lea Tvedt

**What to read:**

Tilgjengelig [her](#)

Tilgjengelig [her](#)

Digitized literature


Literature made available by lecturers


